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For years, bridal magazines, wedding planner books, and wedding-focused television programs

have explored every facet of wedding celebrations except for one Ã¢â‚¬â€œ the fun! Professional

wedding entertainer Peter Merry shines some light on the subject of how to create fun and

entertaining wedding receptions.
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one of the best books ever about doing fun things at weddings. I am a wedding photographer, and i

tell all my brides about this book. tons of ideas that you may not always know about depending on

where you live. I on the coast so i do sand ceremonies all the time. But this book gives a ton of

ideas to do instead of that. great ideas for wedding where they are not dancing, how to get them on

the dance floor. if the crowd does not dance maybe something to do for them other than just playing

music for 4 hours. It really is a great book for brides grooms and djs, but as a wedding

photographer. i still get tons of use of out of it.



great book with lots of good IdeasI recommend for any DJ to at least read this book

If there is one book you buy when planning your wedding, this is the one. It has everything you need

to know for planning the ceremony and reception! I used this book for my wedding last year and

people are still talking about how that was the best wedding they ever attended! (We did book Peter

Merry as our WED... that had something to do with it too, I'm sure.)TBWRE is my go-to engagement

gift for friends now. I've purchased and given three copies so far. One of those brides has since had

her wedding, and it was the best reception that I had ever attended. The guests (me included) were

engaged and entertained the entire evening. This book is perfect for every wedding budget - you

don't need to spend an extravagant sum to have a great celebration.

Our DJ recommended this book to help us collaborate and design the perfect reception. It was

incredibly helpful, had a lot of great ideas, and it was well worth the money! A lot of people overlook

the importance of a well-running and engaging wedding reception. We followed this book, and our

guests were so engaged and having such a great time that they rarely visited our bar (which only

sucked because we had spent to much money on liquor and wine, haha). We have received so

many compliments on the evening, and we thank our DJ and in concert with this book for helping us

achieve it.

Finally, here is a book filled with creative ideas to make your wedding personal and FUN!You may

already have magazines to help you find your beautiful wedding dress and to give you ideas on your

linens, flowers and decor. You've chosen your bridesmaids and, of course, your future spouse.

LOLNow, how can you make your wedding day unforgettable?With author Peter Merry's book "The

Best Wedding Reception Ever!" You will learn how to make your wedding day reflect your distinct

personalities, families and heritage. Instead of the "same old, same old," you will find creative twists

for your grand entrance, your cake cutting, your first dance. Plus lots of stories and color photos

from REAL weddings where you'll see the joy and happiness you can create. As a bonus, you'll also

get advice on how to interview and choose the right wedding vendors to help make yours "The Best

Wedding Reception Ever!"You will LOVE this book and your friends getting married will want their

own copy too.

At the recommendation of a friend, I purchased this book a few years ago. I am a Wedding Planner



and my husband is a Disc Jockey. We both loved the book so much that we are now sending it to

our clients so they will have some great ideas to make their wedding both fun and memorable.The

book is easy to read and has a myriad of suggestions to help you make your wedding a day that

everyone will remember! Peter Merry adds some humor to the book to keep your attention. His

ideas are practical and most don't cost anything to do but really add a personal touch to your

wedding day that can't be duplicated. We have had the opportunity to meet Peter Merry in person

and listen to him speak twice. He is a down to earth guy who really knows the wedding industry.We

highly recommend this book!Lisa Manning (Southern Weddings.com)Stephen Manning

(ASoundCelebration.net)

This is an excellent book that shows you the difference between a guy that just "presses play" and

someone who will make your reception a fun and interactive party that your guests won't want to

leave. I'm planning my own wedding and got so many wonderful ideas from this book. It gives you

suggestions that range in skill level from novice to proven professional as well as great song lists

and suggestions that you can download if you purchase the book. Having attended several different

weddings in the past, the DJ/band/emcee can make or break your whole reception, so think twice

before booking a cheap DJ or just planning to use your iPod for your reception. This book helps

show you what to look for in a good entertainment provider and describes all of that person's

responsibilities. After reading this book, you should easily be able to effectively interview DJ's or

bands for your wedding and select someone who can make your event something wonderful to

remember. If you are a DJ or band, get this book--it's a great way to improve your business, skills,

and offerings!

As a wedding planner, I always give this book to the bride and groom to be. It is full of great ideas

and helps them to focus on the important issues - many of which are overlooked - before planning

the most important day of their lives. It is a great book to refer to the planning progresses because

the chapters are clearly outlined and can be used on an as-needed basis. This book will help you to

put fun into your wedding celebration by adding some unexpected elements to your big day. I

always tell my bride and groom to personalize their wedding and Perry Merry's book allows them to

do that in fun, innovative and memorable ways. This book has lots of miles on it and I expect that it

will get many more.
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